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JASPR WEST PROPERTY SELLS.
A high price was realised tor two 

lots on Jasper west at the northwest 
corner of Jasper and Eleventh street, 
last week, when Inspector Hunter, ot 
the Bank of Montreal, purchased 
them for $20,060. The sale was put 
through by F. Fraser Tims, the for-, 
mer owner being an American gen
tleman. There has been an extensive 
movement in west end business pro
perty during the last few months.

SAWYER-MASSEY PRES. HERE.
R. Harmer, of Hamilton, Ontario, 

president of the Sawyer-Massey Co., 
and the Canada Furniture Co., is in 
Edmonton Saturday. In the morning 
Mr. Harmer, in company with Sec'y 
Fisher, of the board of trade, called 
on Premier Sifton at his office in the 
legislative buildings. Mr. Harmer 
stated to the Bulletin that his com
pany Wits not thinking of establishing 
any branch factory in the west. He 
thought that’ for some time to come 
the manufacturing industries of Al
berta would be confined largely to the 
lumber and coal business.

PRIEES FOR SHEAF GRAIN.
The crops in the Edmonton district 

are in such a promising condition this 
year that the Edmonton Exhibition 
association have decided to offer a 
special prjze for collections of sheaf 
grain, and grasses grown in 1910, and 
also for collections of threshed grail) 
and needs. Fpr the best collection of 
sheaf grain and grasses a first prize 
of $25 and a suit of clothes, valued at 
$15 will be given; second prise, $20; 
third prize, $16. For the best collec
tion of threshed grain and seeds, $25 
will be given and $15 for the second 
best exhibit.

CALGARY MEN HERE.

LOCALS.
A trout which when caught weighed,

I no less' thcÿ £$&&/§ poiyids may 
! be seen mounted in the window of the

W. R. Hull and W. J. Roper, of,**- Burns Co.’s meat market. the Cadets in Tbunn »»
----------  ’ ------------ lucky «sherman was Albert Lavifcne - “ -î^**»*î ”

Tax ,ahd the place whore the fish 
was caught Cold Lake.

«L la- y

ALL DP AI® DRESSED
Calgary, arrived "in the city Monday 
Both gentlemen are here on real es
tate business. Mr. Hull, who Is the 
owner of the Hull Block, In Calgary, 
has been interested in Edmonton real 
estate for some time, and at present 
is looking over some city lots with à 
view to making some valuable pur
chases. They will bpth remain in'the 
city for some days.

MANY HOMESTEADERS LOCATE,

The number of immigrants who 
registered at the immigration offices 
last week was smaller than usual al
though .the number who left the halls 
to locate on homesteads is the larg
est for some time.

There were 64 immigrants received 
at the halls during the last seven days 
and forty-three departed during the 
same time. Fifty-six immigrants still 
remain at the halls. Ôf the forty- 
three who left the halls forty located 
on homesteads, the majority of them 
settling around Athabaska Landing 
and along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Ten settled In the Peace 
River district, while one family went 
as far north as Fort Vermilion.

OWNERS OF MEDALS LOCATED. 
Some years ago medals were for

warded to the city for those who had 
enlisted in Edmonton, during the 
South African war. Of the number, 
eight wer ; never handed out owing to 
the addresses of the owners hot hav
ing been known. Recently Commis
sioner Butchart has taken the matter 
up with the militia epartment and 
has found thé addresses of five, as 
follows:— -

John Edward King, Bmo, Get 
Wm. J. Mullen. Lindsay, Oat.
H. A. Head. Coeur d’Alee*. Idaho 
W. M. Murphy, Bath, Me.
Raoul Thevenet, Montreali 
Three are still to be located: O. 

Dunnie, G. A. Davy, W. Hprott

TUESDAY’S DAILY.

FORERUNNERS OF SETTLEMENT'.

McHEFFEY—MeKEXZEE.
A,n interesting event took plac? 

the residence of W. H. Browne, 639 
Fourth street, Tuesday morning, 
when Frederick Mcfieffey, of Toûéld,

— -----------J9ecp
Utile First Night Under Canvas— 
Tile Boy Soldiers Hugely Enjoy 
Their Outing at Edmonton Beach.

An interesting account of the doings 
in camp of the seventy boy soldiers 

. w*l° entrained for Edmonton Beach, 
Alberta, formerly of tnpasdele, Nova1 stony Plain, on Tuesday of last week.

'."L ^ iS' DV Rev, T A 1.1 H XI /Inaw nrWn - In ...lam.slë, of Gays Rivers, Colchester ' Cb-t 
NTS: The ceremony Was performed
by Rev. 0. G. McQueen, 0.0. Mr, 
and Mrs. MçHdfey $111 spend a few

by Rev. T. Allan Gray, who ls -4» 
charge of the Cadets-. The boys have, 
evidently been hugely enjoying their 
qutine. Archdeacon Gray writes as

days visiting in and. around-Edmon- Allows-
rVtf”6 g0‘fts tHe£ many friends whose inter
in Tofield, where Mr. McHeffey is in est jjJ the BoyB, Brigade has made it
business. Possible for us to go into camp this

year, some report Of our proceedings 
is due. As you know, we left home 
on Tuesday, the 5th, at 8 p.m. and

RATES ARE REDUCED.

The advent of new railjqttos Into
Edmonton and Calgary is alrcaxty marche d to C.N.R. depot to en train 
having Its effect and a cut of $1 in1 for Stony Plain. There were justes.
passenger rates between Gateary and 
Winnipeg and Edmonton and Winni-

seventy of us, including the officer 
commanding E, L’vtsty, Second ih

peg, over both the CJ».R. and. C.P.K.Command R. Bdinfstcn and W. Bel 
has Just been announced. This is to eler completing th" siaff. 
meet the rate in effect on the new 
short route over the Grand Trunk
Pacific.

The G.T.P. now possesses the short-

TRACK SLIDE ON C.P.R.
---------- ^

Near Kew^in—Track .Drops .Into 
The Lake.

Keewatljn, Ont., July 8—About 4.30 
this morning a westbound freight ran 
into a track slide "at"War Eagle, five 
miles $ost of here. The engineer and 
fireman jumped- No one was injured. 
The whole dump, one husdred feet 
long, bad a slide into the lake. All 
the men available are work bridging 
the gap and it is expected the" —ne 
will be ready this afternoon. Passeng
er ttoin No. 1 and the Kenora local 
ere held at Kenora.

Changes in Ottawa Officialdom.

_ Ottawa, July 8—It is stated that 
R. C. Desrochers will succeed the late 
Nap Tessier, the secretary of the de
partment of public works. He has 
for some years been assistant secre
tary and for a few months acted in 
the full capacity.

foreign flyers compete.
New York, July 10.—Word has come 

from Paris to the promoters of the 
international aviation meet that 
many French aviators want to come 
here And try to capture the cham
pionship cup won by Glenn H. Cur
tiss at IRheims last. August. The 
meeting will be held over the new 
course at Garden City in October.

At the big aYialtion meet being 
held at Eheims this week a prize 
of 10,000 francs has been offered for 
elimination races for the selection 
of a French international team. It 
has been decided to choose three 
aviators to come here with specially 
built racing machines. From Eng
land will come another team of three 
speedy machines and Germany an<l 
Italy will be represented.

THICK7 SWOLLEN* GLANDS
«MR
Choke-down, esn be re-town, esn be toved with

j^BSORBINE

or any Bunch or SweUii__Ho blister, no halxj 
*one, and horse kept

D7 Bunch c
„ mv_ _ _ _
ABSORBING, JB., for „ H ____

mankind, fl.00, OeiWered, Rwlneea QoUre, Turnon,On arrival at Stony I-lain the bag
ease was jgjiipkjj; leaded on , _________ _
wagons an,', the v hole company | gLSyt-ga »îjN«»N. «“*.

- Won», VarlooM Velns. uicer*. Hydrocele, Verte» 
two ceie. Book free, Made only by *

_ __,,....„ ,I-Vl,, Mi1 xne ouïs, uuw , marched pu*, oil ".to.uic J'ur Kdmonton
J. Rogers, . . . '.at possible route to .Winnipeg frojm ; Bqaeh, some se-en miles away. After

on land in the Grande Prairie district! Edmonton, the mileage over its new a short distance had been covered the 
this spring, returned to the city several. i|ne being 793. The C.N.R. has a smaller members of the company were

put on the l r.erage wagons.
Fuelling Camp.

The whole pcity 8nixed at their 
destination anti commenced the ardu
ous task of pitching t> mp First the 
ground was marked cut about 200 feet 
by 250 feet, a, see,ad told off to cut

days ago. Rogers, who left for 
Grande Prairie on May 1st, took 
twenty-four days to make the trip. 
The trail for the most part was good, 
but between Jack Knife and Moose 
Portage a very bad muskeg was en
countered.

Rogers filed on land in the Vicinity 
of the

mileage of 828, and the mileage oyer 
the C.P.R. from Calgary is 1,032. 
When the C.P.R. places a through 
service, in the Wetaskiwin branch to 
Winnipeg it will make the mileage by 
that route under present conditions
846. This will be further reduced

• - when the Sedgewlck cut-o.fr is Bl^i^'drlVrst^ ;,"t"iilperr«,^M 
me neaver Lodge river. The land In full operation, and the C.P.R. -Wlll|from po:ri, hidtoafe j, while others be- 

in that district is practically open then have a tine almost as short as Kan clearing away the scrub. By five 
land, with patches of willows inters-j that ot the G.T.p.
persed with poplar here and there. The new rate to Winnipeg from

During the month of May, 132 ' Calgary is $23.80, as against $24.80 of 
homesteaders filed on land at the tem- a few days ago. This is the second
porary land office in the district. | cut ot any consequence made by thef soon done, end by 6 p.m. the whole

On his trip back. Rogers met fully ! C.P.R. when competition came in, the. camp waz serve.! with a scratch meal 
a hundred settlers, all bound for Peace last occasion being shortly after the. 0t bread -,id Jan, end tea

o'clock sexenteen t rte had been 
pitched and socieljifnir teemed to sug
gest the necessity r,f lighting a fire 
and boiling torn- v.iner. This was

River and Grande Prairie.

LOCALS.
Rev. Doctor McQueen left today 

morning for Gull Lake, where he will 
spend a six weeks’ holiday with his 
family.

The death took place Sunday after
noon at 351 Kennedy street, of Lydia 
Adeline Richardson, wife of David 
Fender, in her 48th year. The funeral 
took place this afternoon at, two 
o’clock from the family residence.

The players of the Caledonian foot
ball club are requested to turn opt to 
practice this evening. A large turn
out of both A and B teams is re
quested.

SAYS HIS WIFE ELOPED.

Stevan Tkaz, of Golden Spike, laid 
information against bis wife, Julie 
Tkaz, at the Mounted Police barracks 
on Monday, charging her with elop
ing with a man called Balrouka, a 
resident of the same district.

On the 8th of July, the day on 
which the elopement is alleged to have 
taken place, Tkaz came to Edmonton 
on business. Oil his return hime his 
wife and fo“r children xyere missing, 
and the most of the furniture in the 
house was also gone, according to the 
story of the complainant. Balrouka 
also was not to be found.

As Tkaz previously had had trouble 
with his wife and she is alleged to 
have been on very friendly relations 
with Balrouka the supposition is that 
the two eloped. Nothing has been 
heard of -the missing couple so far.

’■ WiPPPP MOXD.YY.
A prett ywedding took place Monday 

morning at half-past eleven o’clock at 
Christ church, when I. S. Cowan, city 
police magistrate, was united in mat
rimony to Miss Evelyn Louise Proth- 
evue, daughter of E. W. Protheroe, 

’ll5 Fifteenth street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Robert Jef
ferson, before an audience that com
pletely filled the beautifully decorat
ed church. The bride was dressed in 
cream duchesse with p€arl and chiffon 
trimmings. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Winnifred Protheroe, who

PERSONAL.
John Blue, provincial librarian, is 

spending bis hqlidays at Banff.
-r Jas. E. Ryan, ot the real estate firm 
of Costello & Ryan, Calgary, is spend
ing a few days in the city.

R. W. R. Armstrong returned to
day from a short visit with friends at
Daysland. __ __ ______

Mrs. Edmund Rowe and her sister was attired in pale pink silk, trimmed 
have gone to Ontario for a few months with satin and pearl. The groam 
visit. .was attended by James Brennand.

Miss Gertie Broadhead, stenograph- The wedding march was played by 
er at the Edmonton Radial railway Miss Gretna Mercer and Richard Jef- 
offices, has left for a few weeks’ visit fersoh, was the usher. After lunch- 
at her home in Ontario. ’eon had been served at the home of

Miss Cora N. Ross, of Calgary, Is the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Cowan left 
visiting in the city the guest of Miss t>y the afternoon train on a trip to 
Wilheimina McDonald. 701 Sixth i Euicpe.
street. | -------- —

John Rea, Walton, Ontario, is Dnchene—Garlepy.
visiting in Edmonton, the guest of his , , . -treatson, Wm. Rea, principal of the High, St, Joachim’s churcl^i Tenth^stieet.
School. He is accompanied by his was the scène of a happy v - OI

advent ot the C.N.R. Into Edmonton., ^ UlldGr Canms
when on the representations of the! The- re(Uain,n;. ^ of daylight 
board of trade, the C.P.R reduced U*,were takax up v.ith bathing and pre-

paration lor th»> îilght—not for sleep.to Winnipeg by

The danger facing inexperienced 
canoeists who venture on the swift 
waters of the Saskatchewan was ex
emplified on Sunday night, when two 
Edmonton lads, Walter McKim, 70 
Clara street, and Harry Paradis, of 
Seventh street, came within an ace of 
losing their lives through the upset
ting of a canoe in the river opposite 
Groat’s ravine.

The boys had spent the afternoon 
on the river canoeing up nearly as far 
as White Mud creek. They returned 
safely and after having had supper at 
the tent of J. A. Stevens, started off 
on another trip. They went down the 
river and coming back upset about 
one hundred yards from Groat’s ravine 
in deep water. Neither lad could 
swim. Both clung tenaciously to the 
upturned canoe. Paradis lost his hold 
and got it again. McKim’s legs were 
entangled with the seat of the canoe 

Breakfast oyer, the first job was to and for half a minute he was In a 
LcJuc Oats are heading out the complete the erection of the mess tent perilous position until be managed to 
straw being rather short. PrbspéctS^ construction of the kitchen, after extricate them. The boys held to the 
are for a good crop. Other grains. which the camp, settled down to its

rate from Calgary 
$3.

Another new service established by 
the Canadian Pacific is the tri-weekly 
service over the Wetaskiwin branch. 
This is Intended to handle local -busi
ness only, and no date has yet .been 
announced for the inauguration of a 
through daily service On this line.

One would i xp«t• that after the busy 
work of tile day tl’ i.t tin; camp would 
have been soon r,u!e1 and peaceful. 
Alas, the hope xv:,i rot fulfilled—a 
medley v noise* from the brigade 
yell with Its inevitable "Rah, rah, rah 
to songs of all dv. v. lions broke the 
stillness of the-ix cnim; un.lll.past mid
night, tlvougn ev eryone vvas in bed be- 

THE CROES d LEDUC. fore 9.30. A.-pr at < f.il two hours and
H. B. Sutton, land guide, visited half sleep and afcai ’. the exuberant 

the Leduc district last week. Hay in 3blMts ot the boys giec ed 
that part of the country is looking * a-m' cvet; ouç vvas atai 
fair, both timothy and red clover be- move, icti xvtk.ii reveille 
ing about 18 inches high. -A very ’ am. all were up 
fine field may be seen on the farm of The Regular Routine.
Mr. Eaton, five miles northwest of

by 
on 'tne 

blew at

Mu hraktei *» Martin Beta * Wynne Ca 
lte «lliual Bra* S Chaaml Ca.. Meataa, aH Catamf ; 
aa< Hiatariu 9r„. la, Iikhiv. 

UPSET IN THE RIVER
Inexperienced Young Men Came Near 

Losing Their Lives on Sunday Ev
ening—Clung to Girnoe and Were 
Swept Down River — T. P. 
O’Kelly’s Perilous Adventure in 
the North.

HEATH ROSADOR, NO. 7854.

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceedin

1%

on Improved Farms

expense*;
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

lqek welt and the harvest in the dis
trict should" be very satisfactory.

A few days previous Mr. Sutton took 
a party of settlers into the Green 
Court and Pea Vine districts, to the 
northward. Crops all the way be
tween the Paddle river and Edmonton 
are in a splendid condition. One un
usually fine field is located about mid
way between the Paddle and Pembina.
The party were from Manitoba. The 
trip was unusually long, the roads 
being very muddy in places. -’ r

From the Pembina Mr. Sutton 
brought back a young eagle which 
may be peen at Campbell’s ice cream, rth.e tepts were well pitched 
parlor, corner Fifth and Jasper:

FINDS BODY OF HIS SON.

son, James.
George A. Reid leaves today on 

a month’s holiday trip to Gull Lak,e. 
Mr. Reid will captain the Edmonton

day- morning, when Joseph Duchene.ot 
thè government printing department, 
and son of Joseph Duchene, of Mor-

• Mr. Reid wm captain tne tiamomon lnyllle, was united in Jl^X-Heny8 
team at the Provincial rifle shooting of matrimony to Miss Maria G py,

daughter of J-JH- Garlepy, of 494 
Fourth street. The ceremony, which 
was a very quiet one, was performed

at Calgary next week.
J. Chalmers, engineer in the pro

vincial public wprks department, is in
Lethbridge to inspect the progress on l>y Rev. Fatjier Naessens.
the court house and. 
works.

other public

RECEIVES OFFER AT COAST.
J. A. Mecgregor, principal of 

Queen’s avenue school, has received 
an excellent offer from the school

After
breakfast flie’bappy couple left by 
the morning train on a honeymoon 
trip through the Crow’s Nest Pa3a-

Fatlier Recovers Body of His Boy
Drowned in Saskatchewan River.

Saskatoon, Sask., July .8.—After 
searching almost night and day lor 
the last five days, William Lament 
today" located the body of his little 
son, who was drowned In the Sas
katchewan river while bathing on 
Monday evening. The father worked 
with untiring efforts to .find the body 
of the unfortunate lad, and had drag
ged the stream with netting made 
out of barbed wire.

At nioon today he Was searching 
in the vicinity of the C.P:R. bridge, 
and in a shallow place noticed the 
body of the victim. He waded into 
the stream and carried the body to 

’the shore.

regular routine, which is briefly as
follows: Jt

7 a.m., rexwille; breakfast, 8.15; 
camp inspection, 9; drill, 9.30; bath
ing parade, lb a.m., 4 p.m. and 7.30 
p.m.; dinner, 12.1.5 and supper 6 p.m., 
while baseball; football and fishing fill 
up the balance of the time.

The Rain Came Through.
So. lar the weather has been fair, 

and the occasional showers of rain 
have not interfered with the boys’ en- 
Joyment. Bat Saturday night was 
wet. very wet, and a drenching rain 
fell for several hours. Fortunately

but in
two cases streams of water running 
through fairly swamped the occu
pante. However, the blankets were 
soaking, hut the boys were soon fixed 
UP In one of the officers’ tents and 
were soon asleep with dry if scan tied 
bedding. Judging from the sound
ness of their sleep, no inconvenience 
was felt.

To-day (Sunday), there should have 
Ijeen a church parade at 10.30 a.m.,

cause I 11. it righted itself and then 
McKim climbed on top of it. Paradis 
followed and peddling with their 
hands the boys made some progress 
toward the shoe.

Canoe Turned Over Again,
The canoe turned over again. Once 

more the boys righted it and paddling 
with their hands and kicking out 
with their feet, managed to come 
.closer to the bank of the river. They 
came to shallow water and then to 
deep water again. Finally the canoe 
struck a submerged rock - and stuck 
there. The boys clambered up on top. 
While they were in this position they 
were seen from the bank, and Mr. 
Stevens, with whom they had supper, 
swam out to the rock and stayed with 
them until a boat was rowed out to 
them by Mr. Andrews and the lads 
were taken to shore.

Neither of the boys was experienc
ed ip handling a canoe. When the 
upset occurred, Paradis was sitting on 
the stern of the canoe. Both were 
paddling when Paradis overbalanced 
and the craft upset. McKim who 
went under water when the upset 
took place, was below the surface 
for almost half a minute. Both boys 
went under a great many times and 
think themselves lucky to have escap
ed with their lives.

T. P. O’KeUy’a Narrow Escape.
Word has reached the Hudson’s Bay 

company’s district office from the

Grace Maud 2908.
Sire, Rosador, No. <961. Dam,

Certificate of Pure Bred Stal
lion, No. 162, the pedigree of the 
Stallion Rosador 7854 described 
as follows, breed, Hackejiy; col
or, bay; marks, near fore feet 
and hind heel white; foaled in 
1900 has been examined in the 
department and I hereby certify 
that the said stallion is of pure 
breeding and is registered in a 
stud hook recognized by the de
partment.

GEO. HARCOURT,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Pure bred Hackney, stands 16 
hands and weighs 1215 lbs. Th" ' 
horse is standing at Horner’s 
I.ivery for the season excepting 
Wednesdays, at Horner's Form 
eight ‘miles north of city. Fridays 
at Strathcena.

W. J. HORNER, Owner 
Horner’s Livery ' Phone 1234

WINNIPEG MAYOR IMPRESSED.

Canadian Associated Press.
Liverpool, July 9.—Sanford Evan?, 

mayor of Winnipeg, in an interview 
heer previous to sailing for home to
day, said that he had been deeply 
impressed by .the great practical in
terest which British investors take in 
the development of Canada. They 
seemed to be prepared to assist in 
that development?

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

^HORT, CROSS, BIGGAR A COWâU 
Advocate», Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hen. C. W. Craw,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cqwan. 
Offices ever Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to Loaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JT D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave, E.
Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alti 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla.SBy dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineis 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. D

but the. rain necessitated the drying ot 
bedding, and so the usual inspection 
and church parade will be held in the 
afternoon.

Little Lads Home-sick.
So far the health of the camp has 

been good. Two or three of the 
smaller .boys left us yesterday with a 
touch of home sickness, which is al
ways to be expected, and the general north, of a narrow escape from drown- 
spirit of the camp is splendid and the fng experienced abput six weeks’ ago

'".WILL DEMAND COMPENSATION.

Railways Said to Be Responsible tor 
Many Forest Fires,

Toronto. July 8.—The recent rains

guard tent has had few occupants 
and only .fqr short spells. Edmonton 
Beaeh certainly has the makings Qf a 
good camping spot—good bathing, 
good fishing and dry sandy soil.

: temperance meeting
Another successful meeting was held ’in the Thunder Bay District have 

„„ _____^ ~ - at" four ô'cloèk 6n Sunday afternoon quenched the fires raging along thh
Board of Vancouver City to enter up- at the Orpheum Theatre, under the line of th® Transcontinental Railway,
on the teaching profession at the auspices of the local Alberta Temper- | In nearly every instance where tor-
Coast. Mr. Macgregor has not yet _nce and Reform League. The large| e,t flre8 haYe broken out, the begin- trouble '^from these'
decided as to whether he will accept udlence present showed their appre-;nlng has been alongside the railways, Zam_Buk instead of "taking chances”’ 
the. offer. | elation of the pictures, which were °f I and it is the intention of Hon. Frank

---------------------------------------  ! a religious character, depicting the Cochrane to take the matter up with
FILTRATION WORKING. i well-knoWn stories of “David and Go- 1 the different railway companies and

The filtration' system Is now In liath’’ and “Jerusalem in the time ot ! demand compensation for heavy 
full working order and Commissioner1 Christ." Mrs. George Kenway. pre- iogaèfl.

Have you remembered it?
When packing for the country cot

tage .don’t forget your box of Zam- 
Bukl. Blisters, sunburn, scratches, 
insect stings, etc., if not Immediately 
attended to, aire likely to spoil your 
pleasure. Zam-Buk ensures you

Take:

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all 
poison, in wounds, whether from barb
ed wire fence, or iqsect sting. Soothes 
açhing feet and blistered hands; heals 
baby's chafed, places; cools those sun-:Bouillon stated on Monday that he ,dent ot the ladles’ auxiliary ot the Aubrey White, head of the woods, wn nmche'a andTnrevems"‘‘frecki‘cs 

hpped to have no further trouble with, Ectaumton an« District United Aids, and forests department, has instruct-' ’
Its operation. The different tanks tooh the chair and made a special ap- ed flre rangers in the various Crown 
have been cleaned out, one by one, ' peal on behalf of the work now being ian(js xvhich have, suffered by fire to 
and other repairs have also been made undertaken by that branch 1-> provide estimate the losses occasioned, 
by the staff of the waterworks depart- a summer camp for destitute women
ment-

AMATEVR BALL TONIGHT. 
•Teams representing J. H. Morris & 

Co. and the W. J. Walker Co. will 
play baseball tonight oh the" grounds

and children needing rest.
^Appropriate vocal music was ren

dered by Harold if. Brown, who sang

Trying to Cross the Sound. 

Copenhagen, July 8.—Baron Ceder-
in good Style the “Holy City.” This strom, the Swedish aviator, and Swen- 
popular song was brought before the ron, the Dane, attempted a bight last 
audience by the aid of illustrated night across the Sound .from Ooperi- 

ln front of Queen’s avenue school, ' glides. Next Sunday the meeting will hagen to Malmo, Sweden. The dis- 
comraeheing at 6.45. The losing-team . be entirely devoted tt a sacred song tehee across the sound is about four- 
will contribute two bags of flour to ' gerxdce, the Salvation Band having teen miles. Neither succeeded in 
the- public hospital. The J. H. Morris promised to give thei - services, assist- reaching his destination. A strong 
team claim they-hâve never been ed '6y several well-known quartettes wind prevailed and Baron ceder- 
beaten, save by a combination team. from various church .s in the city. 1 strom s engine broke down while he, 
____________ . ________ - __ _______________________ I was attempting to make headway

Soreness of the muscles, whether lA- Boston Society Dancer Dead. ! a8alnat the gale over 4116 laltted ot! 
duced by violent exercise or Injury, is, SaUholm, lying midway In the sound,
quldftiy relieved by the free appllca-1 Boston, July 18—Injuries sustained He had a qarrow escape from death, 
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This when she set fire to her clothing with but finally ljiade a landing on the !e- 
Hnlment is equally valuable for nfflS* her cur.Ung irons, resulted In the death iaiid. Swenaen’s (light was almost 
cular rheumatism, and always affords last night of Miss Ormea Richardson, equally perilous; after proceeding a 
quick relltl Bold Yj all dealers. ia well known society dancer. tow miles he turned hack and landed

. . x on the coast.

in Lake Athabasca by T. P. O’Kelly, 
and John Belcourt, a half-breed guide.

O’Kelly and Belcourt were crossing 
from the mouth of the Athabasca river 
to Fort Chipewyan in a one-man dug» 
out canoe, when the craft upset in 
the lake about five miles from the 
shore. The water fortunately was 
not more than five feet deep at the 
point where the upset occurred. But 
it was five miles from shore and deep 
water intervened.

The two men managed to make 
their way to shallow water and then, 
wading and building a raft from drift 
xvood at two places finally got to shore 
after a whole night in the chilly wat
ers of the lake. They were unable to 
light a fire to dry their clothing, what 
matches they had were wet Having 
had nothing to eat and braving the 
cold winds in their wet garments they

Good Things to Eat 
in Warm Weather

SbredJed Wheat Biscuits—
delicious with wild fruit, 
2 packages................. 25c
Corn Flakes, per package, 10c 

Malta Vita, 2 packages . . 25c

Sheriff*s Pure Malt Marmalade 
7 lbs. for............................90c

Monseiatt Lime Juice — The 
veiy best imported, 
Healthful, Refreshing, 
Quart bottles.............75c

The Farmers’ Headquarters

H. WILSON
M QUEEN'S AVENUE

uNIMEHT

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

| Capital fully paid
Reserve Fund

$1,000,000
. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

o'ir H. Montagu Allan C. E. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrice,
C. M. Haye, James Boss.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.f* 
Money to Loan on Improved Farir . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of MoaVroal 

Building.
" E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

No mother should be without it.
Purely herbal in its composition, Zam- ! reached the camp at the mouth Of 
Buk is alxvaya superior to the ordinary the Athabasca river late Sunday morn- 
ointments containing animal oils and jng ln an exhausted condition, but 
fats, and mineral coloring matter. - otherwise none the worse for their 
All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk, perilous adventure, 
but avoid harmful substitutes.

Costs very little to extermin
ate this pest.

STICKY FLY PAPER
B Double Sheets 10c, or Box 45c

COAXE S POISON PADS
Be per package, or 6 for 2Sc

DRAWN’S FLY COILS
A sticky paper you ca:i hang up 

out of the way
8- for 10c, or 35c per dozen

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei 1$.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointmen t
Small Tin 50c 
Qh lb Tin S2.SO

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches,. Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all ' 

sawmill repairs.

Niehois Bros,

The Edmonton Distributing Co, Limited
Manufacturers7 Agents >.p; "f.cnting

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wc/ks
Grain Elevator Machinery—"Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves antigF;u.4»g«.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.
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More Binder T 
-vest in Co 
Wheat Wil

A score of 
districts of Storl 
thaï and Sprucq
a representative
toured the couj 
tion trip, exprtl 
the present ccl 
grain and werta 
iniun that thil 
mises to be qui 
tvr than that ol 
abdve the averf

Fields of gral 
wheat, oats ante 
ed by the Bif 
throughout an i| 
hundred miles, 
in a gvnvrally 
The promise of i 
seen in crop sej 
as that of the 1 
ville. Riviere Qil 
Fort SaskateheT 
inspected by thd 

Weather (| 
The weather 

trict east of ll 
ideal from the fa 
the last few vyj 
ness but no droij 
of the season, al 
luring richly aij 
not 'be as much 
but thé grain ij 
and the ears wl 
full when the g| 
ting.

Cutting EaJ
By the first 

of the binder wl 
land, if the pres| 
filling continues, 
is beginning to 
and whole -fields ] 
lowish tinge. Ur 
full clusters semi 
grain now bend | 
pearance of being 
crop will probablj 
vested on record.!

High J
Oats will probal 

of over forty buf 
the grain growing 
monton. Yields 
bushels to the acl 
common, judging 
dications. Just 1| 
wrill be may be del 
that in ten, yearjs f 
province of Alber 
as high as forty 
That year was 19 

Above Twel 
Fall w^heat will I 

stances as high a| 
five bushels to th 
age will be well a| 
to the acre, on 
mate. Not a field 
seen by the Bull

WOMAN ATI 
WEST ENI

An Unknown Intr 
Into House on 
Strikes Down I 
comes Unconsr* 
Leaves the Hoif

A dastardly attal 
. day afternoon a| 
by an unknown 
Douglas, who lived 
R. tracks on Sixtl 
she was alone in \ 
complexioned man 
age and of medil 
under the influen| 
at the house and 
Water. This she I 
th» j? attempted tl 

Forced Ilf
She endeavored I 

Him, but he fofed 
house. She then!

, room and got a r| 
it at the intrud<T 
however, and he | 
it from her.

She then thre^l 
but he struck hel 
fainted. The ml 
frightened when s| 
ous and left the

Unconscious 1
Mrs. Douglas re| 

for some time, 
she reported the 
her husband and| 
notified.

This was several 
ëver, and thougq 
force were invc 
night, <he assailaij 
captured.

FORT WILLIAM

Were All Subscribe] 
tised Time I

London, July 13-1 
treal, underwriter^ 
for thè city of 
closed the lists of I 
today, considerabl| 
the advertised, tin 
been fully subscril| 
able indication of 

'ence of the invest 
edged Western Cal

Fatal Fall
Berlin, July VJ 

great height ttiv ai| 
today demolished 
all the five occupail 
ship plunged eart| 
denly disabled.
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